Introduction {#S0001}
============

Because of their advantages of drug loading and controlled and targeted release, various nanomaterials have been developed; such materials represent promising cancer treatment strategies. Nanoparticles with a size between 1 and 200 nm can be fully dispersed in aqueous solution, and various forms can avoid complement cascade activation and ultimately clearance by immune cells and macrophages.[@CIT0001] The advancement of nanotechnology has made it possible to diagnose diseases in the early stages and has enabled image-guided and personalized therapy.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004] Nanoparticle system (NPS)-integrated diagnosis and therapy allow nanoparticles to be used to monitor bioaccumulation sites and evaluate therapeutic effectiveness both in vitro and in vivo.[@CIT0005] Currently, the optimal combination of ultrasound and molecular biology techniques with nanoparticles can achieve the integration of diagnosis and treatment, visualization, and targeted diagnosis and therapy. Many studies in my laboratory have proven the potential of these systems.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] Ultrasonic molecular contrast agents can be made from various materials. Liposomes are highly efficient and excellent drug carriers.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] First, liposomes are amphiphilic carriers that can be loaded with hydrophobic drugs and hydrophilic substances. Second, liposomes can passively target tumour cells because tumour cells are rich in LDL receptors. In addition, their excellent biocompatibility and degradation properties make liposomes an ideal drug carrier, and these structures have been studied by many scholars.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

Sonodynamic therapy (SDT) exploits low-intensity focused ultrasound (LIFU) and sonosensitizer agents to cause profound physicochemical changes in cell structure. Several studies have confirmed that SDT has notable therapeutic effects on various tumour cell lines and tumours without obvious toxic side effects.[@CIT0015] However, the extremely hypoxic tumour microenvironment resulting from the production of high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the process of SDT causes poor results in conventional chemotherapy. Recently, many scholars have proposed the full use of this hypoxic environment to improve the antitumour effects.[@CIT0016] The tumour cytotoxicity of prodrugs stimulated by hypoxia has attracted extensive attention from many scholars.[@CIT0017] AQ4N is an aromatic bioreductive prodrug and shows no toxicity in healthy cells. Moreover, it will react with cytochrome 450 and produce the tumour-cytotoxic products AQ4 and AQ4M in a hypoxic environment. Currently, AQ4N is the only topoisomerase II inhibitor that can inhibit cell proliferation and promote apoptosis.

Based on the above background, we designed a lipid NPS, LIP3, which features a core-shell structure: a lipid bilayer acts as the shell, and the liquid-gas phase change material PFH and the water-soluble prodrug AQ4N act as the core. The bilayer contains an excellent sonosensitizer, haematoporphyrin monomethyl ether (HMME), and the LIP3 surface is linked with the polypeptide C-RGD, which can actively target 4T1 cells ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, in terms of therapy, the LIP3 can be used in combination with LIFU to achieve the targeted release of drugs for the ideal therapeutic effect under the synergy of SDT and AQ4N. The mechanism and process are illustrated in [Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. With respect to imaging, LIP3 is responsive to bimodal, photoacoustic (PA) and contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) imaging. Therefore, LIP3 integrates diagnosis with therapy, achieving targeted drug delivery and targeted therapy ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the lipid material has good biocompatibility and no toxic side effects. LIP3 also has the following characteristics in terms of tumour targeting and retention: 1. The surface is connected to C-RGD, which can actively target breast cancer cells. 2. Tumour cells contain higher concentrations of phosphatase and acylase than normal cells, as well as more LDL receptors, which can promote the local aggregation of lipid nanoparticles in tumour tissues. 3. Due to the enhanced penetration and retention effects in the tumour environment, nanoparticles will undergo increased passive targeted accumulation in the tumour region.Figure 1Mechanistic schematic of LIP3. (**A**) Synthesis process of LIP3. (**B**) Mechanistic schematic of LIP3 bimodal imaging and therapy.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

Distearoylphosphatidylglycerol (DPPG), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC), and DC-cholesterol (DC-CHOL) were all provided by Avanti Polar Lipids (700 Industrial Park Drive, Alabaster, Alabama, USA). Additionally, 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-\[methoxy(polyethyleneglycol)\]-2000&C-RGD (DSPE-2000&C-RGD) were purchased from Xi'an Ruixi Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Banoxantrone (AQ4N) and perfluorohexane (PFH) were supplied by Abcam and Sigma-Aldrich, respectively. Haematoporphyrin monomethyl ether (HMME) was purchased from Macklin Bio Co., Ltd. The 4T1 mouse mammary carcinoma cell line and the human umbilical vein endothelial cell line (HUVECs) were supplied by Nanjing Ke Bai Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) was purchased from Dojindo. Singlet oxygen sensor green (SOSG) was purchased from Invitrogen. Furthermore, 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was purchased from Wuhan Boster Biotech Company, and 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA) was purchased from Shanghai Beyotime Biotechnology Co., Ltd.

Methods {#S0002-S2002}
-------

### Preparation of LIP0, LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3 {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

The conventional film dispersion-ultrasonic oscillation method was used; the synthesis process is shown in [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Briefly, the mixed lipids and liposoluble drug were weighed according to a specific ratio (DPPC:DPPG:DSPE&C-RGD/DSPE:CHOL:HMME=mass ratio: 5:2:1.5:1.5:2) and dissolved in an organic solvent, which was removed by a rotary evaporator in the next step until a uniform thin film formed. Then, it was dissolved with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Next, PFH (120 μL) and AQ4N (120 μL, 2 mg/mL) were added. Finally, the LIPs were obtained by ultrasonic oscillation with a sonicator, and low-temperature centrifugation was performed. All processes were performed in lucifugal surroundings. LIP1 refers to a lipid with a C-RGD peptide nanoparticle platform loaded with AQ4N and PFH; LIP2 was loaded with PFH and HMME; and LIP3 was loaded with PFH, AQ4N and HMME; LIP0 was another LIP3, that is, with no target (C-RGD) connected to LIP3. Its structure is shown in [Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2General physicochemical properties of LIP3. (**A**) Structure illustration of LIP0, LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3. (**B**) TEM of LIP3. (**C**) Phasing sign TEM of LIP3. (**D**) Light microscopy image of LIP3. (**E**) Fluorescence microscope image of DiI-stained LIP3 NPs (×400). (**F**) Zeta potential of LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3. (**G**) Size of LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3. (**H**) LIP3 light microscopy image of the sonogenic phase transition (× 400). (**I**) Correlation between concentration of AQ4N and absorbance. (**J**) Correlation between concentration of HMME and absorbance. (**K**) UV-vis--NIR absorbance spectra of LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3 and free HMME, AQ4N. (**L**) Relative production of active oxygen of LIP3. (**M**) LIP3 size distribution with prolonged time duration. Insert: digital photos of the LIP3 NPs dispersed in PBS (2.5 mg/mL).

### Observation of the Physicochemical Properties of LIP3 {#S0002-S2002-S3002}

The morphology of LIP3 was observed under transmission electron microscopy (TEM), light microscopy, and fluorescence microscopy, and the size, polydispersion index (PDI) and surface potential were determined by a Malvern particle size analyser. A UV--Vis--NIR spectrometer was used to acquire the absorbance spectra of free HMME and AQ4N at wavelengths of 401 nm and 610 nm, respectively. A series of solutions of free HMME and AQ4N, which were used to construct a concentration-absorbance standard curve, were prepared, and a linear correlation equation was obtained. Then, 2 mL of LIP1, LIP2 and LIP3 were dissolved in 2 mL of DMSO, and the DMSO solution containing the nanoparticles was diluted to ensure that the concentrations of HMME and AQ4N in them were within the range of the standard curve (the middle of the standard curve was targeted), and the absorbance value was measured. The linear equation obtained from the standard curve was used to calculate the HMME and AQ4N contents in the measured LIP3; then, we calculated the HMME and AQ4N drug loading of LIP3. The mean particle sizes of LIP3 NPs dissolved in PBS were examined with prolonged time duration (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 days). Additionally, the gross appearance differences were observed in digital photographs.

### Evaluation of LIP3 Singlet Oxygen Production {#S0002-S2002-S3003}

Experimental groups: LIP1 + LIFU, LIP2 + LIFU, LIP3, and LIP3 + LIFU; control group: PBS + LIFU. LIP1, LIP2 and LIP3 were adjusted to the same concentration (1 mg/mL) in solution. The LIFU parameters were set to 2 W/cm^2^ and 1 MHz. The above LIP nanoparticles were placed in a 24-well plate, and an equal amount of singlet oxygen sensor green (SOSG) dissolved in PBS was added to the plate. The +LIFU groups were subjected to LIFU irradiation for 1 min in the dark. Them, 100 µL of the above solution was sampled at 30 seconds to observe the SOSG fluorescence intensity (FI), which was measured with a multifunctional enzyme labelling instrument. Relative ROS production=(experimental group FI − blank control group FI)/blank control group FI.

### Observation of the Acoustic Droplet Vaporization of LIP3 Under LIFU Irradiation {#S0002-S2002-S3004}

The LIP3 concentration was set to 1 mg/mL. Then, 50 µL of LIP3 was placed in a 36-well cell plate, and the nanoparticles were irradiated with LIFU (3 W/cm^2^) for 30s. Then, the degrees of phase transition were observed at 0, 1, 2, and 3 min with 10 μL of nanoparticles, which were placed on a glass slide under a light microscope.

### PA and CEUS Bimodal Imaging in vitro {#S0002-S2002-S3005}

#### CEUS Imaging {#S0002-S2002-S3005-S4001}

To investigate the relationship between the CEUS imaging capabilities and the LIFU parameters and time, acoustic intensity (AI) groups of 2, 4 and 6 W/cm^2^ were used, and CEUS images of the LIP3 were collected at 1, 2, 3, and 4 min after LIFU irradiation by a colour ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus. DFY, an echo intensity analysis software programme, was used to obtain the echo intensity of each group. The LIFU parameters was set as follows: 1 MHz, focal length 1.5 cm, duty cycle 50%, and pulse mode.

#### PA Imaging in vitro {#S0002-S2002-S3005-S4002}

Different concentrations of LIP3 emulsion were prepared, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 8.0 mg/mL, and PBS was used as a control. LIP3 emulsion in an agarose gel model was irradiated by a 690-nm laser in the PA imager. The images displayed on the screen were saved, as were the PA signal values, and the correlations between different concentrations of LIP3 emulsion and the PA imaging results were then determined.

### The Capacity of LIP3 to Target 4T1 Cells {#S0002-S2002-S3006}

HUVECs and 4T1 cells in the logarithmic growth phase were harvested, resuspended and adjusted to a cell density of 1×10^5^. Then, 100 µL of the above cell suspension was seeded into a CLSM petri dish and placed in an incubator at 37 °C under 5% CO~2~. The cells were incubated for 24 h until adherently grown. The freshly prepared LIP3 was diluted to 2 mg/mL and then mixed with the cell medium. The mixture was added to the above culture dish. The cells were incubated in the incubator for 1, 2, or 3 h; the mixture was discarded, and the cells were rinsed with PBS. Then, the tissues were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with 50 μL of DAPI for 5 min. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to observe the binding of LIP3 with 4T1 cells and HUVECs.

To detect targeted binding efficiency between LIP3 and 4T1 cells, freshly prepared LIP3 and no-target (no C-RGD was connected to DSPE) LIP3 (denoted to LIP0) were prepared. The above cell suspensions in 100 µL were seeded into a 6-well plate and incubated until adherently grown. Then, the freshly prepared LIP3 and LIP0 (2 mg/mL) were added into and co-incubated for 3 h with HUVECs and 4T1 cells. Next, the cells were digested, centrifuged, resuspended, and analysed using flow cytometry (FCM, CytoFLEX, Beckman Coulter, USA).

### Investigation of the Cytotoxicity of AQ4N in vitro {#S0002-S2002-S3007}

To investigate the cytotoxicity of AQ4N alone, prepared LIP1 nanoparticles and different concentrations of LIP1 (containing 0, 2.5, 5, 10, or 20 μM of AQ4N) were one experimental factor, and the hypoxic culture environment was another factor. First, 4T1 cells in the logarithmic growth phase were seeded at 1×10^4^ cells/well into 96-well plates and incubated in a cell incubator for 24 h. The cells were divided into two equal portions for culture in hypoxic and normoxic environments, and each group was further divided into 5 groups according to the concentration of LIP1, with 3 replicate wells in each group. The cells were incubated for 24 h in the incubator and rinsed 3 times with PBS. Then, the culture medium was added, and the cells were incubated for 24 h under normal oxygen conditions. The cells were rinsed 3 times with PBS, cell culture medium and 10 μL of CCK-8 reagent were added, and the cells were incubated for another 4 h. The optical density (OD) at 450 nm was measured using a multifunctional enzyme labelling instrument to reflect the number of viable cells. Cell viability (%)=(OD test group/OD control group)×100%.

### Cytotoxicity of LIP3 Combined with LIFU and SDT Against 4T1 Cells in vitro {#S0002-S2002-S3008}

To further elucidate the synergistic effect of LIP3 nanoparticles, we designed the following experiment after demonstrating the cytotoxicity of LIP3. Different concentrations of LIP2 and LIP3 (HMME dose=0, 2.5, 5, 10, or 20 μM) were used as one experimental factor, and LIFU irradiation was used as another factor; ie, the experimental groups were subjected to LIFU irradiation, and no LIFU irradiation was used as a control. First, 4T1 cells in the logarithmic growth phase were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 1×10^4^ cells/well and incubated for 24 h in a cell incubator. Different concentrations of freshly prepared LIP2 and LIP3 were added and incubated. There were 6 duplicate wells in each concentration group in the cell plate. All the cells were placed in the incubator for 4 h in a normal oxygen environment and then rinsed with PBS 3 times, and cell culture medium was added. At this time, the cells were divided into two groups: LIFU and no LIFU. The LIFU group was subjected to LIFU irradiation for 30 s. All cells were incubated for 24 h under normal oxygen; then, the cells were rinsed with PBS 3 times, 10 μL of CCK-8 reagent was added, and the OD value at 450 nm was read by a multifunctional enzyme labelling instrument to assess the viability of the 4T1 cells.

### Singlet Oxygen Production by LIP3 Combined with LIFU in 4T1 Cells {#S0002-S2002-S3009}

First, 4T1 cells in the logarithmic growth phase were divided into the LIP3+LIFU, LIP3, and PBS (blank control) groups. The cells were seeded in a laser confocal dish at a density of 1×10^5^ cells/well and incubated for 24 h. After the cells were rinsed with PBS, 1 mL of LIP3 (1 mg/mL) or 1 mL of PBS was added, and an equal amount of cell medium was added as well. The cells were incubated for 4 h. LIFU irradiation was performed in the LIP3+LIFU group. The LIFU parameter settings were 1.5 W/cm^2^ and 30 s. DCFH-DA (1:1000 serum-free medium dilution) was then added to each well, and the cells were incubated for 30 min. Finally, CLSM was used to observe the production of ROS.

### Preliminary Observations of the Biosafety of LIP3 in vitro {#S0002-S2002-S3010}

A prepared erythrocyte suspension was made with 3--5 mL of fresh rabbit whole blood. Six clean glass tubes, each of them were filled into 0.2 mL of 2% erythrocyte suspension first, then, 4.8 mL of distilled water, or saline and LIP3 (5 mg/5 mL, 2.5 mg/5 mL, 1.25 mg/5 mL and 0.625mg/5 mL) was added respectively. The samples were incubated at 37ºC in a bath box for 4 h, and haemolytic reactions in the different groups were observed under LM. The samples were then centrifuged (1500r/min, 10 min), and the supernatants were observed by digital photograph, and a UV--Vis--NIR spectrometer was used for quantitative analysis of heme absorbance.Lastly, the hemolysis rate was calculated on the basis of peak absorbance data, that is, hemolysis rate=OD (sample-negative)/OD (positive-negative) ×100%.

Results and Discussion {#S0003}
======================

To achieve a targeted drug concentration at the tumour, dual-modal imaging, accurate drug release, a synergistic therapeutic effect, and a good safety profile, we prepared a LIP3 nanosystem, choosing a mixed lipid component as the carrier. LIP3 is expected to be a core-shell structure; the lipid bilayer with HMME inside serves as the shell, the liquid phase-changeable PFH and the water-soluble AQ4N are the core, and the surface is linked to the polypeptide C-RGD, which actively targets breast cancer cells. Therefore, theoretically, LIP3 should show multiple-target tumour aggregation; PA imaging with HMME and CEUS imaging should show this as well since PFH can be phase-changed to respond to the action of LIFU. LIFU and HMME work together (accurate drug release under ultrasound) in SDT, which causes extreme hypoxia in the tumour microenvironment. This provides extremely favourable conditions for the reduction of AQ4N, and AQ4N exerts antitumour effects. Thus, our experiments were performed to verify the above theoretical expectations in vitro.

First, the general physical and chemical properties of the nanosystem will be discussed. TEM showed that LIP3 had a relatively regular spherical structure with a uniform particle size distribution, and the granular material in the core was AQ4N or PFH ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The particle size was approximately 200 nm. Because PFH is wrapped in LIP3, the high-speed electron beam used during TEM affected the sample, and liquid could easily be phase-changed in a vacuum; therefore, LIP3 has a phase change sign ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The pictures ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) of LIP3 under light microscopy (LM) and fluorescence microscopy also reveal that LIP3 has the above general morphology. To further describe the physical characteristics of LIP3, we measured the particle size and potential of LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3 using a Malvern laser particle size analyser. The zeta potentials of the three materials were −37.1 mV, −36.3 mV, and −35.9 mV, respectively ([Figure 2F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates that LIP3 has low agglomeration. The particle sizes and PDI were 180.5 nm (0.079), 184.5 nm (0.114), and 183.9 nm (0.116) ([Figure 2G](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The PDI were uniform, demonstrating self-prepared NPS. The optimal particle size of liposomes in tumour drug delivery systems is 100 nm;[@CIT0017] thus, the manufacturing process and distribution ratio of LIP3 need to be further optimized. The zeta potential results theoretically show that LIP3 is stable and easily stored. To investigate the theoretical and practical consistency, we observed LIP3 and measured the particle size for 7 days. The results showed that no significant change occurred within 7 days. Next, a UV spectrophotometer measured the absorbance of free HMME, AQ4N and LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3 at different wavelengths of visible light and obtained spectra for the five substances ([Figure 2K](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The absorption peaks of LIP1, LIP2, and LIP3 occurred at wavelengths of 665, 390, and 400/660 nm, respectively, which indicates that AQ4N is encapsulated in LIP1, HMME is encapsulated in LIP2, and both of them are encapsulated in LIP3. Then, on the basis of the standard curves ([Figure 2I](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [J](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) of AQ4N and HMME, we obtained drug loadings of AQ4N and HMME in them of 1.879% and 9.954%, respectively, which are lower than other values reported; thus, the production process and feeding ratio need to be further optimized. Next, the acoustic droplet vaporization of LIP3 under LIFU irradiation was confirmed. The results showed that LIP3 has a core-shell structure with the granular drug distributed relatively uniformly in the core, and the size gradually increased as the irradiation time increased ([Figure 2H](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). At 3 min, the core became small and compressed, and an increasing amount of gas formed by PFH gasification around the shell. This process demonstrates that LIP3 carrying PFH has a strong acoustic phase transition capability. LIP3 is expected to produce singlet oxygen, the most important mechanism of SDT. Therefore, we designed five groups, PBS+LIFU, LIP1+LIFU, LIP2+LIFU, LIP3, and LIP3+LIFU, and the singlet oxygen production of each group was determined ([Figure 2L](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference between the PBS+LIFU, LIP1+LIFU and LIP3 groups (P\>0.05), a significant difference between the LIP3+LIFU group and the aforementioned groups (P\<0.01), and no significant difference between the LIP2+LIFU and LIP3+LIFU groups (P\>0.05). These results demonstrated that LIP2 and LIP3 can produce sufficient singlet oxygen to act on tumour cells under the action of LIFU, but pure LIFU and LIFU with the non-sound-sensitive agent LIP1 cannot produce singlet oxygen. Meanwhile, there was no appreciable difference in particle size of LIP3 dissolved in PBS, and the NPS suspension with a brown-red appearance did not produce any agglutination or precipitate within 7d, revealing the stability of the LIP3 stored at 4ºC ([Figure 2M](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Since the C-RGD linked to the LIP3 surface was purchased through commercial channels, no experiment could be designed to verify the connection targets.

After confirming the general physicochemical characteristics, LIP3 bimodal imaging in vitro was performed. In the CEUS imaging, different AI (2 W/cm^2^, 4 W/cm^2^, 6 W/cm^2^) and different times (1 min, 2 min, 3 min, and 4 min) were considered. The echo signal of CEUS was significantly enhanced over time under the same AI ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, with increasing AI, the clarity of the CEUS imaging was increased. This result indicates that PFH in LIP3 is gradually phase-changed. Notably, there was no obvious echo signal difference under an AI of 6 W/cm^2^ at 3 and 4 min, indicating that the maximum value was reached at this point and that the phase-change of PFH occurred. Then CEUS imaging was analysed by DFY software, which provided specific grey values for each group ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The results further confirmed the above results. In vitro PA imaging showed that with increasing concentration, the PA signal was enhanced accordingly ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitative analysis of the relationship between them showed a linear correlation ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) with a correlation coefficient of r=0.992 (P\<0.01). In conclusion, the more LIP3 aggregation at the tumour location, the better the in vivo PA imaging was.Figure 3LIP3 bimodal imagining in vitro. (**A**) LIP3 CEUS imaging and grey value histogram of different groups in vitro. (**B**) LIP3 PA imaging and PA value scatter diagram with different concentrations in vitro.

The above results demonstrated that LIP3 meets the theoretically expected in vitro characteristics. Then, we assessed whether the toxic effect on 4T1 cells occurred as expected. We first investigated the targeting ability. LIP3 was co-incubated with 4T1 cells and HUVECs separately and observed under CLSM. LIP3 showed red fluorescence, and 4T1 cells and HUVECs showed blue fluorescence. The HUVEC group showed no red fluorescence within 3 h, which proves that LIP3 does not target HUVECs ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The 4T1 cell group continuously showed red fluorescence, which demonstrated that LIP3 and the adherent 4T1 cells were bound together without being eluted by PBS. As shown in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, they were combined and phagocytosed into the cells. The above results of CLSM were further quantitatively confirmed by FCM, As shown in [Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. The statistical analysis of FCM is as following: the connection rate of LIP3 nanoparticles and 4T1 cells is the highest, reaching 42.9 ± 5.84%, which is statistically significant compared with the other three groups (P \< 0.0001), indicating that LIP3 has a higher active targeting on 4T1 cells; the connection rate of LIP3 and HUVECs cells is the lowest, only 2.94 ± 0.97%, hardly been detected by FCM, as shown in [Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, which indicates that LIP3 has the ability to distinguish 4T1 cells from HUVECs, that it has obvious active targeting to 4T1 cells, but obvious safety to normal cells. The connection rate of LIP0 with HUVECs cells and 4T1 cells has no statistical difference (P \> 0.05), indicating that LIP0 has no ability to distinguish 4T1 cells from normal cells. Therefore, compared with the biosafety of LIP3, LIP0 may be a little of toxic to normal cells. In addition, there is no significant difference in the binding rate between LIP3 + HUVECs and LIP0 + HUVECs groups (P \> 0.05), which is a potential evidence of liposome biosafety. It is worth mentioning that there is a statistical difference between the two groups mentioned above and LIP0 + 4T1 group (P \< 0.05), indicating that liposome itself has the characteristics of targeting cancer cells. Therefore, LIP3 possesses strong active targeting to 4T1 cells and no targeting to HUVECs. Then, we examined the LIP3 cytotoxicity. To confirm the synergistic antitumour effect, we designed LIP1 with PFH and AQ4N in the core and no HMME, in contrast to the design of LIP3. Thus, no SDT will be performed on 4T1 cells. The results are as follows ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}): (1) Under normal oxygen, 4T1 cells at any LIP1 concentration exhibited a high livability, with no statistically significant difference (P\>0.05). However, as the concentration increased, the livability decreased slightly. It is speculated that the higher the concentration, the worse the LIP3 stability was; furthermore, fusion rupture and a phase change occurred. Thus, AQ4N was released and produced a weak cytotoxic effect. (2) Under hypoxic conditions, there was no significant difference between the control group and any groups in normal oxygen (P\>0.05). These results indicated that the presence of LIP1 and a hypoxic environment are essential for inducing the significant toxic effects on 4T1 cells. (3) Under hypoxic conditions, the toxic effects of LIP1 on 4T1 cells increased as concentrations increased, and there was a significant difference between the groups (P\<0.001). In particular, in the 2.5 μg/mL and 5 μg/mL groups, the cell livability decreased exponentially, and the difference between the groups was significant (P\<0.0001). The results showed that the cytotoxicity began to be prominent at an AQ4N concentration of 5 μg/mL. The most cytotoxicity was found for AQ4N at 20 μg/mL; cell livability was only 0.20±0.02. AQ4N must be reduced to AQ4 in a hypoxic environment to exert cytotoxic effects. The establishment of a hypoxic environment in the body requires SDT because ROS are produced during SDT, which exceeds the cell tolerance level, leading to oxidative stress and oxidative damage in the cell structure while consuming a large amount of oxygen and resulting in a hypoxic state. Now, only LIFU combined with HMME (contained in LIP3) generated high levels of ROS. This process digests a large amount of oxygen and increases the hypoxia in the microenvironment. The SDT effect of LIFU combined with LIP3 was confirmed. The results showed the following ([Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}): (1) There was no significant difference in cell livability in the no-LIFU LIP3 groups (P\>0.05); no-LIFU LIP3 displayed no cytotoxicity. (2) In the no-LIFU groups, the livability slightly decreased as LIP3 concentration increased, which indicates that LIP3 exhibits little agglomeration, phase change, and release when the concentration increases. (3) Under LIFU, no LIP3 was not cytotoxic, and there was no significant difference between the no-LIFU groups (P\>0.05). LIFU and LIP3 have been confirmed to be two necessary factors for SDT. (4) In the LIFU groups, cell livability was significantly different (P\<0.01); the 20 μg/mL group had the lowest livability of 0.24±0.01. This result suggests that to achieve a significant effect on the tumour, HMME in LIP3 at the tumour site must reach 20 μg/mL. (5) The cell livability of LIP3 (HMME: 20 μg/mL+LIFU) and LIP1 (AQ4N: 20 μg/mL+hypoxic) was basically the same, and the AQ4N drug loading of LIP3 was less than 20% that of HMME; that is, combined with SDT, the effect of AQ4N was amplified by more than 5-fold. Meanwhile, the cytotoxicity of LIP2 on 4T1 cells was achieved, as shown in [Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. In the 20 μg/mL HMME+LIFU groups ([Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}), LIP3 cytotoxicity was double that of LIP2 (P\<0.0001). At 10 μg/mL, the cytotoxicity of LIP3 was not statistically significantly different from LIP2 (P\>0.05), while the cell livability value of LIP3 was lower than that of LIP2, presumably because of the lower AQ4N contents and the small samples; at 2.5 and 5 μg/mL, the two exhibited no significant difference. The result can be explained by the result of LIP1+hypoxia; the latter antitumor effects began to emerge at an AQ4N concentration of 2.5 μg/mL and were prominent at 5 μg/mL. Accordingly, the synergistic and cascade effects of LIP3 began at HMME 12.5 μg/mL because the AQ4N loading is less than 20% of that of HMME in LIP3. This result demonstrated that LIP3 that combined SDT with AQ4N has synergistic and cascade effects. To further confirm that LIP3 +LIFU can produce high levels of ROS, a DCFH-DA kit was used to examine intracellular ROS. No green fluorescence was detected in the cells of the PBS and pure LIP3 groups, while the LIP3+LIFU group showed significant green fluorescence ([Figure 4F](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). These images proved that LIP3+LIFU can produce ROS and therefore exert therapeutic effects on SDT.Figure 4Cellular characterizations of LIP3. (**A**) CLSM of LIP3 targeting on HUVECs and 4T1 cells. (**B**) The connection between NPs and cells detected by FCM. (**C**) Quantitative analysis of the connection between NPs and cells in (**B**). (**D**) Cell cytotoxicity histogram of LIP1. (**E**) Cell cytotoxicity histogram of LIP2 and LIP3. (**F**) CLSM of intracellular ROS produced by LIP3.

Finally, it is important to preliminarily observe the biosafety of LIP3 in vitro. The degree of haematolysis showed the blood compatibility of LIP3, which may verify that LIP3 has good biosafety properties in vitro. As shown in [Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, erythrocytes with different concentrations of LIP3 did not induce any haematolysis, the same as in the negative control group (with physiological saline), shown in [Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}; while the positive control group (with distilled water) produced mass plasmorrhexis (in [Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). The photograph in [Figure 5G](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that haemolytic reactions in groups with different concentrations of LIP3 had been ruled out, just as in the negative control group, because their supernatants were almost water-white liquid. The spectral data for haemoglobin (shown in [Figure 5H](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) and the haemolysis ratio (shown in [Figure 5I](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) in the supernatant, in the condition of including the HMME in LIP3, also substantially support the gross appearance. Thus, it may be said that LIP3 possesses the best hemocompatibility.Figure 5Hemocompatibility of LIP3 in vitro. (**A**) Light microscopy image of supernatant in distilled water group (positive control). (**B**) Light microscopy image of supernatant in 0.9% saline group (negative control). (**C**) Light microscopy image of supernatant in LIP3 (5mg/5mL) group. (**D**) Light microscopy image of supernatant in LIP3 (2.5mg/5mL) group. (**E**) Light microscopy image of supernatant in LIP3 (1.25mg/5mL) group. (**F**) Light microscopy image of supernatant in LIP3 (0.625mg/5mL) group. (**G**) The supernatants were observed by digital photograph. (**H**) UV−vis--NIR absorbance spectra of supernatant in different groups. (**I**) Histogram of quantitative analysis of the hemolysis rate in every group.

Conclusions {#S0004}
===========

LIP3, a theranostic nanoplatform, was successfully constructed and conformed to the physicochemical characterization of ideal nanoparticles, with active-targeting and dual-modality imaging and with visualized drug release and precise treatment under the action of LIFU. SDT provides a favourable environment for AQ4N, resulting in amplification of LIP3 treatment. Therefore, LIP3 shows targeted aggregation and targeted release, integrating dual-mode imaging and precise cascade treatment. This unique theranostic NPS with multiple capabilities and advantages is expected to be a favourable anti-cancer method in the future.
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